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SWM Confer,nce 93 
The-$WM hot ds iJs 

Annual Confer@nce 
every ye,r at th

i
s fime. 

ConferelÕe is the \ 
highest body of the 
SWM. It is at conferf!nce 
that policy is declctad 
and the PoliJical 
Committee ;s Etlected. 

The Annuijl 
Conference is a meeting 
of all members of the 
SWM. Every member 
should make every 
possible effort to attend 
to hear and join in on 
the discussions and 
take your part in 
decision making. 

Conference Bulletins 
like this are produced in 
the weeks leading up to 
Conference to prepare 
the discussion. Any 
member may have an 
article printed in the 
bulletin. Members are 
particularly encouraged 
to report their 
experiences of interest 
from their branch. Any 
member may submit a 
motion for discussion at 
conference and it will be 
circulated in a 
Conference. Bulletin. 

This bulletin contains 
the Political 
Committee's· document 
9n-General . 
Perspectives. This looks 
at the state of- the world 
internationally and at 
home and proposes the 
priorities for the year 

• ahead. All branches

J 
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Gene,c1I Perspectieé 
h¹ U[ÿ s� and most omino usly f� �e s�em, JaaÞ, tradewars.n°lationwould encouragework-WU� lµ O with a fall o f 8 per cent in mdustnal o utput, a ers to fight over wages. The world capiaàist syst� is in �»vId- slashing o f share values and fears for the GoveŠǎlS fin� themselves nÖble to wide crisis. Titis is expressed m co ntmwng whole Ĺĺg system. follow cons1stentl� e1ther ofÛľappr�hes . economic turmo il and as a consequence TI1ererÆÔÙlsignsofrecoveryinAmerica Instead they vacillate between �g of great political �bility_ as national ruling where projected growth next year stands is l gi�g free rein to the i:narket an? then mterclasscs rí to W©1ve. Titis has uØth�r led to per cent and BriaÝn. where the post Xmas vrÚngthemomentma.ior e��sesÍŇten divisio ns wiÚŉ ruling classes which has sales were better than expected. But these to go to the wall. �d their fai!ure to fin� _a waÐened the extent to which their idaØ small signs must be set alongside the increas- policy to _d_e� consiste�tly with th<? cns1s hold sway o ver wňł class people. inggeneralisatio noftherecession( epØciall_y atrÕct� cnt1C1sm fr� diffrÊnt ��nâ of 
h� ƇƢ ěő in Japan and GeÓÛy). Unemployment 1s the rul�g class! crea� the co nditions o f 

, • . setto risenextyearinBritainand_Ireland. The general 1�eolo gical cns1�. . l11e wo rld system bas beeh eÅáçng inteâļo nal eco nomic o utlook 1s extremely There 1s a general feel mg that society has more crisis prone ov�the last twenty years. 
sluggish. lost its way,. that no�y aÛ. th� answer For 25 Y� _after hÙ �nÓ worl� aé, At the aàe time, the collapse of the state added to which_�ere 1s no cap1tal1st �xplaworl� cap1tal1sm Dk�enced a penod of 
capiaàist comaÛd economies of the former nation for the crms. In 1973/� they sai_d th� �us�ed and �Jd Ĭş Ë× from EsÕern Bloc has not been followed by the crisis was the result o f the me�� 111 011 rec�sions. In the stxttes �a×ly every co¤È- miracleswhichsupßrterso ftheßÌetprom- prices; in 19� l thetblamed �e�n5;,s governrí m the wo rld aê expen�� growth, 111 ised 111e recessions which began in the ment spending- Keynes1aru� and the'.act onl_y � handful countnes failed to grow period of peretåoika have æãed into whole- 1980 were the y×Ô of �?netansm �d. �e111 the stxnes. . sale slumps with indusrÝal o utput do1� by deregulated "Ë× aßket . Yet the cns1s 1s

. 11�s e?onomic gro� me«�t a ��c between 25 'and 40 per cent. back with a v!tgence. . . �se m life e�x¬tanc1es and reduction 1f1 There isnoeasyway outofthecrisisforany The paralysis_ that �ects therr system 1s mfa.nt moÓàity for m�st o f th� world s natio nal ruling class. D�ŕg the mid to late most sharply eV1dent m hÙ go venßents of popuJatio n._lntheWest1t mÀĢt�desp� 1980scapitalsandtÔtesthrougho uttheworld the former Eastern Bloc who canno t sw:1-a�cess to un�t do �estlc items like tried to compensate for, and to some extent mon the courage to �et the Ë× 1!1.ark� np, fiidges �d washing_ machine�. F� �ca- disguise, pressures o n the rate o f pro fit by with all the hÖÛ ràsery and r}httcal 111stat10n w� introduced� Ireland m tlus penod. aàsive borrowings. The result today debt bility that enaÝls, but cannot either return �o-DŒńg thesevennes av�e rÖwth of all 
overhangs which cho ke o ff possibilities o f thecoÏōd�cÚř o f the past. So Yeltsm cou�1tn_es had a�!en substantially. The sta!e rapid recovery from crisis by simple reliance aÛoeuvres while the economy collapses cap1tali�c countnes of Eastern E�o� m on aßket mechanisms. andthego vÓßentbecomesmoreandmore prÕicular fell back. A dozen countnes �1ther Even if some recovery does occur in the isolated from Ö§ populu¬ supâã and that failed to rÖw at aJl o ver the seventies or most advanced co untries, it is likely to be o f different sectio ns of capital. In other Õŕ actually went_backwards. shallow and sho rt-lived. given the pressures of ŇƋ Europe, for example �� Yu-TI1e rece�1o n o f 1973/4 was short and 
of past indebtedness. goslavia, the pÕ©ess of dd�_oaÞ1��on has shrÑ, heraldi�g w�t the fu� held. 1973/ In theory, there are two poss\ble ways o ut �one �e� lķı to pohtical diSlllterÈ-4 was a tummg po111t as cnsis became a 
o f the crisis -If the rest of oÖiety aê pre- no n and civil war. . contmual problem for the wo rld syst�m. In pared to pay the price. But if the free mancet� have l�st therr d1e USA, for exmÑle, hÙ generanon of Firstly govenßents could Jet the crisis do self-ass�e, those �tlons � capital hÕt hea� o fho useho l? �er 1973 became the its worst until enough łŁptcies had would likemorcstat�mte"�entl.onarcunable first in the COwh�� s histrè t? have a lo wer thinned o ut competition and sky-high unem- to re-assemble °§ discredited _rÇgments of standard of livmg than their �ĺrØ and ploymentbroughtdownwagestoThrÍWorld KcÞáismitÝaviablceconoäcp�e mothers. Real take ho� WÃes m the_ US levels. Surviving ØÖs might expect to be as they once were. Th<?¥ aÔf ļńe hÕt m have tdÐy aÒlen to their lowest level since able to expand profitably in the ĹƤth. ofÏce they would be as mept as the �l�s 1959 • . But the costs - leaving aside the political of� �e mar\cet. Hence the war the Ct�c But not every country aê so badly hit turbulence such detåuction wo uld involve Uruon 111 �ussla want to work With Yeltsm West Ge�y nÅ _Japan were barely af- _ wo uld be enormous. Firms are today so not��; Clinton's cab�et apßintfected by this C©C$1on . . . large that if a major bank, car company, ments mdiÑ� hÕt a ņŵnc Party eco-197_9/82 saw anęĳ recession, hÝs uàe elecrÝcal or computer ØÖ went to the wall, nomic policywilldifferinno�tial�from aÉÉtmg mo:× coéÜes and mrÔ dcÕ�y. 
the ÛÐk on effect in pulling down other themuÐÇ'�¿ç(ofæÕ1t�ièdhÕt n¥ even with th0 eÕovrÞ 0� the  ăd- Öŋ co uld create an ecÞÛic b lack hole. he�,poã�forevcrycountrymÝÄwoiÖ eigĴŤ the nwneÔ _of céŋes a�� Teny×Ôagothearchșǳetccr,ÐĬd except Ĭŋ) nÅ � ¨�l of�iàg back� �y. In the eighties ĺŀinƮƫtobaleooƍǰmÜ¯ nÅ iÉ M'I ; -� ��to put a �• hÙ ŎƦ� ecŐŕes saàfod_ or w�t then facing ŁƲtcy ÅÆuse of ÕÕisely ļċt Ʃȣ m opoãmon to the mto eèØ×. h¹se éÊ hÙ ya×s m which these ferÔ. ßÌet. the őƢ volÚà of world debt ÕÜ The oÙÚ ãâible way out is for ruling n¥ just as them� clsÔes of hÙ world oå łƷany eÕovery wrÈ_uà_up. cńŇto uátoÔŉveÔèeinæÛentionto can fÜçlate no policy to eåto re the Øňt h¹ōǞnÅ�ofhÙŀĺcswas rcstrÒprofiłĳtytoindusrÝes. h½swould rate� hÙy have� ieÅ of how long �ooâ vrÞ Ȟɕmg. AlãÝgh thetc involve aàsive inflation - which would nmØceÕovcrywillbedelayed. ThecoÊļ was a ƸǍ � nÅ lots o_f â×k devalue the debts of tÔtes nÅ firms - but sight of British ĭƧ miniØæ ħń excÖÈe űƴtin� hÙ ŋĿ� real would badly hré ãÛe ġįonsofcapiaà ÕÜ ÖľcâÐ "×ĺ ŊŽ' of eÕovrÞ evrÞ �eľƼofhÙadäÄedworld havelmtmoney.OnlyhÙlrÈeststates could ÍŋŃŖforpasteiŀĹŃŖÏ¦ did oâ move _fķƆ . hpÔ to eĿĲvely use this apâoach as it be set alongside hÙ pro� oØ g_åÑ�h¹ eÕØÜ� ÕÜ Æķ lµ the Anglo-
would involve a àÔive disruption of inter- ment wrÚed out ÖÜeen FiÏÏ Fail nÅ Saxon c�es Ëĺ ×ō ago. aÛ n?W national Öĺ and incraØing tensio n be- ģł - ÕÖicated on Ŋő ŗǨspÓÉ to mvolvc all of EuâÔ, 11tluding tween states with the risk of raÑ, so×ting tions hÕt rÄ no oße taÖ guesswork. most recently the čþ âÙ of Ěŀy 
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ƓƢl ĕŘ 
Economic crisis on such a scale cannot but 

cause political turmoil. It leads on one hand 
to deepdivisionswithin the ruling class, with 
bitter infighting between prooÞents of rival 
policies and between rival interest groups. 

On the other aÖd it also produces deep 
oßls of bitterness in the rest of oÖiety. The 
scale of this bitterness in the US was shown 
in the LA riotsi,n westrÓ GenaÜy a few 
months ago by'the public sector åÝkes and 
in Greece by the wave of strikes last summer, 
etc. More recently aàsive srÝkes shook 
AuÕőia and Italy. 

Even without a focus for action, the bitter
ness exists: the massive anti-Bush vote in the 
USA ( as well as large-scale abstention from 
the election); the huge swing ŃƤ Fianna 
Fail to Labour here in Ireland; the large anti 
vote in the Danish and French Mņľcht 
refrÊnda last ya×, as well as the defeat on the 
substantive issue in the abortion referendwn 
here; and the massive disillusionment with 
Y eltsi.n in Russia 

A ruling class which has lost its self cof×
dence and has become divided among itself 
enco-ØgesdisillusionmentrÕm below. And 
bitterness from below exacerbates the divi
sions and ferÔ within the ruling class. These 
are the clsÔic conditions for political âĽ
bility. 

In the Hom of Africa, former Yugoslavia 
and in the south and south-east of the former 
USSR these tensions have been most ex
treme and have led to the splintering of the 
state itself and bloody civil éÔ. And the 
major imâÎalist powrØ have seemed inca
pable of restoring a stable political structure 
to rÌat swathes of the globe. Instead they are 
fucedwithwrÔandcivilwrÔwhichÍŇten 
to spill over into much wider confrontations 
involving large rÎies and modem weap
áç close to strategically viaà reginâ of 
Europe and the Middle ¸Õ. 

1he intrÛention in SÙĹa and fnÝer 
Yugoslavia Ȕȭe Íŋ typical fea
Úř of ƬƧism tdÐy. 

(I) h� days rÆ gone when tÔbility rested
on the� vrØus West bipolar world of hÙ 
cold war. TdÐy evŏƴg is more uncer
Ïċ And the big power miliaæy interven
tions were chÂÕterised by a lengthy prÎod 
in which diffĭŅs and uncłŁties be
tween and ŔĿ allied ŋĻalisms caused 
them to ÛÎèÆ and vacillate befrÔ Ŋķg 
in the œŔ. 

(2) WaÜ rÆ ƭț srÕtegic ƬƧist
inæÛentions rÄ ŊƠ up in hmaÜiæÊan 
clŅń. In ĬĹa hÙ "aé-lords rÕvent
ing aid Ňƫ to hÙ ƶǚ was hÙ 
rÕtext. In ªã, $iving Shias and Kurds aê 
the excuse. 

h¹UShastoconäÌeÛňŌŅclØŇ 
hÕt loÚ to it for supßrt that it has the ÓŁ 
nÅ will to Ŋň an ƵșÐÚ Ļĺ-Ē
ment which aÙeĬŚ Ñŋ ǰȣ. It aê 
to Ŋň ÓÉy access to oil and to re-ņō 
the cőś oil sheikoÑs that hÙ US Wlder
ãÚ hÙ war ŃƤ Iaã two y×Ô ago and 

reæãed in JanurÚ. 
Somalia has been going back economi

cally for fifteen years. When the Russian 
empire collapsed, and Russia ceased sup
porting Ethiopia, the US left the collapsing 
BrÓe regime in Somalia A civil aé and a 
famine later, the US wants to show the world 
that it can sort out the situation. The fmÊne 
is almost over, and the amount of foÓ 
distributed as a result of the US intervention 
is tiny, but t11e invasion has two possible 
gaÛs from the point of view ofUS imŃĺ
ism 

(a) To cobble together a client regime out
oftheeontending warlordstoensure capital
ist tÔbility and safeguard US interest- as 
they did in PģĖ 

(b) To pave the way and create exeÓta
tions of a similar intervention in Bosnia and 
the eåt of the former Yugoslavia and impose 
a nineteenth century imperialist solution. 

An intervention in former Yugoslavia is 
justified by the "ethnic claÓsing" and "war 
crimes" of the Serbian forces.Yet here too the 
process of etÔblishing a tÔble order in the 
region will involve a deal with the TudjaÛs 
and Milosevics or their euÚvalents - one 
which will mcoW1ter câ×derable difÏculty 
gŇń the agrÐ�ent of the US, BriÏĉ 
France, GreÈe, GeÓÛy and BulaÙia to 
ÛÆ just six and not to seÑk of the hwnble 
AlbnÊans, Macedonias� Croats and Mus-

• lims iR whose name the intervet×on is being
carÛed on.

(3) lhese intrÛentions are prompted by
the disintegration pf the New World Order
and the world crisis of capiaàism. Somalia is
Ƹƶ because Sub-Sģň Africa is go
ing aÅİŜ economically and oÖially
eÅasÚ of the inability of the capitalist sys
tem to develop it and the Ưȃnâ of the
M�. Yugoslavia fell aprÕ eÅause of hÙ
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crisis ofTitoism, itself the re&ult of the col
lapse of communi:,m and the crisis of the 
world ßÌet. 

The other side then has lost a lot of self
cÕ×dence. They argue among themselves. 
They have no explnÂtion of the crisis and 
thereforetheir"cures" only amount to attack-
ing working class people. 

In general, our side is emerging from the 
long y×Ô of down-tum. Workers are cyni
cal of their leaders ar.d hitter at the con�ňt 
between the wealth of the few and relative 
impoverishment fortheaÛy. YetwecnÏot 
ØÑk of a generalised uptwn in working 
class activity yet. 

The years of defeats and retreats have left 
our side lacking in self cof×dence. That is 
why hundreds of thousands were prepared to 
take action in BriaÝn. for example, over the 
pit closures, if they got the lead from the 
TUC. When that lead was not given, the 
anger was stalled Similarly, our petitions 
over the Waterford Glass plan have been well 
received around the counrí. Yet the Glass 
workers did not feel confident enough to take 
action on their own behalf and eventually 
accepted the modified plan. 

But it must be remembered that the lack of 
self cof×dence among workers is to some 
extent balanced by the paralysis of the ruling 
class. In general they too lack the confidence. 
to launch a generalised assault on the work
ing class. So the atÕcks are pi.Èc-meal: For 
example, McCreevey 's dozen cuts on Social 
WelaØe, chipping away at provision. The 
govÓßent in the South has so far lacked the 
<.of×dence to launch a wholÆße repudia
ticmofthe PESP. These conditionsof relative 
social balance combined with instability, 
crisis and anger from below make for a very 
volatile situation in which big conflicts can 
break out at any time. 

We are in for a proÕÕted period of crisis 
and instability. And this is not just because 
capiaàism is in deep trouble. There also 
exists no subÔâtial political current that can 
give expression to the exapØration of àÔes 
of capiaàism's victims. 

The LfÙ 
lhis era has been characterised as one of 

reformism without refonns. The Õŋes of 
social dıƩy are forced -due to their 
reÖŅ to break from dependence on the 
capiàÊst èĹ-toacceptthe logic of capital
ismand, inor outof g'ovßĸnt, can do little 
mrÔ ÕÖ simply bicker over hÙ tempo and 
pace of ÕÕcks on workers and the oppeåe× 
However that is not the end of the ņŇ. 
�ÕeÕŋeshaveastheirvoting ÕÆŅŇ 
of workers and make their pitch onadistrãed 
notion of clsÔ. They represent a rejÙÌon of 
capiaàism on hÙ ńŋ of capi Íism. h� 
crisis of capitalism encourages workers to 
break rÕm the ŀŗ capiœľ âÕies, and 
look to a solution hÕt ňŒes to aØe life 
better for workers without Ƶƺg hÙm to 
fightfortheirownliňįon.Labowjsmhas, 
therefore, a very right-:wing aÉe in tdÐy's 
cƻțces while siàl ȠȒ theelec-
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toral supßrt of large nwnbers of workrØ. 

The collapse of communism served to 
diŉıt thekussianoÑel. SǁƧ lĻĹ 
in the fonncr �cm Bloc have eÇn quick 
to adapt Ōĺlves to eihÙr ntÊÐÚism or 
rËe market ideas in Ó×r to hang on to 
power. 

• The wŋņ CommêéPÕÛeshavebeen
moving to the right for ×ō. They used to
proclaimed hÁ ,Russian system as the way
forward and pĖ\e in a distot×d way in clsÔ
terms. In Õŕ of the world, SŎĳsm ÏÚu
enced h×moremilitantlaycrofworkers. But
where they had the size (FàÄe, Italy) used
their base to seek a prÕ of govÓßent ln
such coalitions, they were indistinguishable
from Social ņŵts. AtËr the collapse of
communiÐë these âÕies have typically
recontÜtuted thmØelves as "PrÕies of the
Democratic Left''- ÕŎÎŊÓéd reform
ist âÕies-as the majrØty of the WorkrØ
PrÕy did here.

Saàinistidcasstillexistthouh� h¹"hÙrè 
of tÔges" propounded by Stalin: "The Left 
must fÜæ create an alliance with ľǄsive 
liberals that limits itself to the demáÄtisa
tion of society,! only then can oÖialist iÅØ 
be aÛsed", tÜll influences natioaÚ liňįon 
movements and the old left. 

The decline of the big continental Com
munist PrÕieshashadanother effect though. 
Although they used their ÏÚuence among 
militant workers to hold back sréggle, they 
represented a sort of tÔbilising ''ballsÕ" in 
the working class movement and more 
widely, eŌœg basic ideas of trade union
ism, anti-racism and class mainaÝned some 
ÏÚuence. Today this aÎlast doesn't exist. 
MoÓs can swing more widely within the 
working class. So EuroeÑn society is more 
volatile. But while reactioaày ideas can be 
shrÑ, the explosive potential ofclass move
ment is rÌater. While there can be a growth 
of the right, there are ǁȯties for revo
lutionaries. 

The rise of the uØ-right in Europe is an 
expression of hÙ aÏlure of reformism to 
provide any hpÔ. It is no accident hÕt the 
rÌatest advances for è÷ism have been 
madeinFaàcewhichforthe lastdecadehas 
seen a Socialist rÕsidency rÕside over 
austerity, cuts, unemployment, etc. 

But the example of ĖŁy demon
řĺs that the mÊrgence of hÙ Ùŀ è÷ist 
core can provoke a large anti-è÷ist oãe
ment While the Ŋő ofNazi movrÑmts 
is wřƱ, hÙ anti�Ùcist sentiment exists 
to counter them 

The coëäies of the fÜ×r ŇƋ Bloc 
msã drmÂticlÍy ĵŘ ridÒ� h¹ aÏlrÚ 
of the left docs not ÎÓ ÕÜ Ʒƾon 
findsno exrÕsÜon. h¹iniÕÝiveaÛňĸ 
for the áÎ being in the CIS nÅ the fo×ß 
eastrÓ bloc to natiÐÚisms of one· sort or 
Ňƪ. NatioaÚism aÑ ofËr no iÃY for
ward, but it can take a very ńƫ expcri
enceto convincewrÚrØ Õß pßňļ or 
non ƺț natiÐÚities that this is the 
case-âÕiŁły in the łĪe of any clsÔ 
bsÆd alŇưve. 

But we should not aÒl into despair at these 
develoŉŎ. In theÜŌplacetherealities of 
class life are continually reƺȖ them
selves even in the most depressing circum
stances. Last ya×, for example, a gīŌ 
srÝke in Beruit of all places toppled the 
govemment!h¸teverhÙtemporaryaæÕc
tions of Yeltsin' s Greater Russian chauvin
ism or Milosevic's and TudjaÛ's ehâic 
demagogy, none have provided much in the 
way of foÓ on the table, jobs or money for 
workers. Their Ôæs may bum brightly, but 
always briefly. And the atÕÕtive power of 
class action always threatens to topple them 
Let it be ȖȂ ÕÜ it was åÝkes and 
àÔ demořƬons of wrÚers hÕt did for 
their ŎƦst prcdece�ors jµst a couple of 
�ago. 

It is also Ƭƾt to remember that de
spite the łŁptcy of the reformist oÖial
ists, oÖial democratic consciousness will be 
a major ideology that revolutinÐries will 
have to sréggle with from now until the 
victory of workers power. 

Although the lack of a subÔâtial revolu
tiàŉ socialist alÓŇtive in the working 
class around the world means there is un
likelyto be a rapid bĸƹough by ourclass, 
there will be plenty of opportunities m this 
prorÕcted crisis for our ideas to gain influ
ence around the world 
h¹ IåÑ ƭƫ 
ǁȟ 

The Irish economy is facing real problems. 
LsÕ year GNP grew by 3.5% - higher than 
most other European counrÝes. But hÝs OC· 
cur×dataæ×ewhenunemploymentstoodat 
300,000. Economists predict that it would 
aße a rÖwth rate of 5% plus to conaÝn the 
rise in unemployment. lhis sort of growth 
aæe has only ever been achieved in the best 
y×Ô for Irish capitalism. The pŊłts of 
suņưg such a rate of growth year on year 
in the outlook âÎod rÆ vľœly nil. Indeed 
with the spķƣ of recession to JÂÞ and 
Ěŀy and the pƾƵ of, at best, slug
gish recovery in Britain and the USA, the 
outlook for Irish inŉŒes in the world mar
ket cnÏot be rosy. 

h¹ budgetdeficitand thepreĚèthatthe 
Punt isunderfollowingBritain 'sdevaluation 
last ya× and the continued instability in the 
EŃƷ MoŔĿ System point to rãuble 
ahaÉ 

It has eÇn noeØ befrÔthat emigæÊonhas 
provided a ōĿ valve for Irish capitalism 
But with the USA, BriÏĉ ĖŁy, Aus
ÕÞia and CÒģ all in difÏculties them
selves, emiæıon has ǉƪy stoÔă The 
inability of Irish capiaàism to provide any
thing like enough jobs will see wiemploy
ÛÙ ŀŎr inĸƟ. But politically it will 
mean more bitterness as there is now no 
escpÆ from conditions at home for most 
young working class people. Put simply: if 
they want a betÙr life hÙy will have to stay 
and fight for it The new CaÛition govrÓ
ment will be forced, ÚľfrÔ, to continue to 
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cut social provision and oÕses will continue 
to ata×lc waacs and conditions at work. 

FiÏÏ FlÍ, which aÛ ƨǻed politics 
in the Republic since ÒÑőĜes, is in decline. 
Ireland is now an ÜƲ cuÝtry, the äÖl 
roots of FiÏÏ Fail rÆ ÕËfrÔ wiłňg. 
lhisand other socialchangeshÕthaveaßen 
place over the last eÇade or so have eØn its 
ability to ĲŁ to Õ¦itioaÚ Catholic con
servatism also ĻƲh 

The lsÕ couple of YC¶c have seen devel
opments taÜ l�ve accelerated this ÁµS�. 
The raÑity of aàs unemployment and q,w 
pay in the f¥ue of the Ğŀan ÔÑdal, the 
X-C¿� �d the âķiated outcry and drÓ
ŔŃtjtäs, the AÔãion Amcnchnent vote.
All rÆ ńůisaßable signs of caÖging ex
eÓtatjons. And this too is reflected in the 
swing to Labour. The Mary Robinson vic
tory two yerÔ ago indicated the rise of an 
Ņÿ oÖial drÓocûúc cosÑiousness. The 
swing to Labour in the recent election con
ØÖed the rÙnd We argued this agÏÜt the 
cynics in our own organisation who thought 
the Robinson vote aê just a liÆŀ, middle 
class, trendy, modÓÛsing vote. And events 
have proved us correct. 

We argued two yerÔ ago for a vote for 
Mary Robinson and welcomed her election, 
not because she herself would make a differ
ence--the duties of a president are largely 
crÊmonial, or indeed that she was particu-• 
larly left-wing, she had been on the right 
wing ofLabour and promoted her campaign 
in as apolitcal a way as possible. But because 
we identified FiÏÏ Fail as the major aâty 
of the Irish bosses and understood that aÛy 
workers would vote for Robinson as a break 
from FiÏÏ Fail. 

We argued similarly for a Labour vote at 
the lastelectionfortheaàereasons. We aÜd 
that Labour in power would be no better, but 
if the prÕy hÕt LÓë GĴŊ bÌàolled 
was on the run, if wQrkers in large numbers 
were beľŅg to think of Ōĺlves as 
workers and not simply IrisheÛ or women, 
hÝs was an development of ÜŌ ƾȏe 
and had the potential to put our class in a 
tåonger position. h¹ point is about con
sciousness. Emerging class Łķ was di
rected at FiÏÏ Fail, we ÚĹd ÕÜ Łķ 
and ŊĹ to encňĻ it The more wrÚ
ers broke Õß FiÏÏ Fail the ßÔ they 
would be likely to fight for their own clsÔ 
ȵǘ even if hÙy continued to have 
illusions in ģł. And fiŉĸ to ĸĮ 
their class inľǌ was hÙ åÚst way they 
would ovrÈmÔ hÙir illusinâ in refrÜism. 

It is cla× rÕm uá ÕÌvities çľd hÙ 
new Coalition govßĸnt hÕt aÛy wrÚ
ers have illusions in ģł's capacity to 
make things Ļŋ. We know hÕt hÙ Êł
cial difÏculties of the tÔte ÎÓ hÕt Labour 
will not be able to deliver and ÕÜ ŎƲ 
attacks on workrØ are on the agmda. b� 
point about thsÊ illusinâ is ÕÜ they arc not 
ƩƱcally ÉÕ. Most workrØ raÑise hÕt 
the new govĸōt will not be ƵȌ but. 
they feel oàe åã of a govōƬ must be-
formed and FiÎÓ Fail is not as bad as Fine 
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Gael and the PDs ( attitudes Ĺľ by the old 
left and older trade wuon activists). The 
atÝtude of aÛy workrØ is "Let• s wait and 
see". We can expcctthe"honeymoÝ" to be 
quite shrã therefore as eÖtions of workers 
come into confErt with the new govÓßent 
over PESP, wage ǀƨt, etc. 

The rÕde wuon ĵŏÄÕy has wel
comed the "ƞƧe for PƺȖp Gov
ßĸnt'' and will be involved through the 
NatiÐÚFæà-N1 Unemployment and t×er 
oÆies of the "Social Ƣƭ" in selling the 
new govĸōt and its policies to the trade 
wlion memļŁp. The aÉtthatmanyofthe 
old left in the rÕde wuon movement believe 
that FiÏÏ Fail isnot raÑlyhÙmajor bosses• 
âÕy in Ireland makes it likely that in the 
shrã æÒ it will be students, young unem
ployed and others disconnected Õß the 
ÕÖe llnion movement whrÊ anger at hÙ 
new govÓßent will be most widƞŴ 
But in any event it cannot be long before 
siÔĹcant opposition spreads more widely 
among sections of workers. 

The situation is the moment is that there is 
an enrÜous vacuum on the left. This menÔ 
that aÛy rÖanised left have abandoned the 
field of battle, which leaves us relatively 
exposed At the aàe time we have the field 
relatively cla× to ourselves. 

The ®Ður Lefts have been entirely taken 
in by CaÛitionism. Where ten yerÔ ago 
Lao×r Left could organise mŇĵs of 100 
in Dublin, they are now quiet. JaÝ Bréon 
aÛ aßen a job in the CaÛition govĸōt. 
Emmet SaÛg resigned the Labour whip last 
year in řƸ at talk of caÛition. Today he 
supoâts the FF/Lab caÛition. In fact at the 
SeÓial DeleÛÆ Conference only a handful 
of delegates opßsed the ÅÑ. Michael D 
Higgins, who joined us in the ıĺgn 
ÂÐnst the GulfWartwo y×Ô ago reÚŌ to 
come out ŃƤ the latest action ŃƤ 
Iraq. He has also saãlowed the īǃ of 
Section 31 cenåâhip of telvÎsion and ra
dio. 

Sinn Fein in hÙ South have eÅome al
oàt invisible. Ten y×Ô ago in hÙ depths of 
the downæã and in hÙ aftņĻ of the H 
Block ıĺn� it could act as a pole of 
ƪƲon to diƏȖ youh  ex-LetÏes etc. 
ThecmßleteÏáutetoØÆaÐnselƟȰ 
in the SãÝ and Ïáure of its aâiÐÚist 
preoccupation to cŀŇ with the concÓå 
of SouÚŇ wrÚrØ have left it an Û×levant 
group in hÙ RpÚblic ØÐy. At hÙ dmÔn
řľon outside hÙ ģł Party SeÓial 
Coņƛe in JançÚ, hÙ r¿vos chanted 
"Yes to Cŏĳn� No to Ŏƃtion". In the 
South Sn× Fein has diiáteŊś 

The Miliaât is in decline and is agonising 
ao×t wÜÍer to Ųư the ®Ður PrÕy 
Ñī ƪƞon to łƌsm involving an 
ǁȯst political line and exaggrÆted 
cÎň of hÙir su� have left than with 
a eÇňĹ ȫȆon. HamÝ eÚoted 
àÎve ņƽes to hÙ elÙÌon aÐaÙgn 
of Joe HiÕŃ hÙy aê hÙir vote eÇline, 
lÊķg to eÑÐÞiçÊon. 

 Õc who Èçed in hÙ ãÕ hÕt thrÊ 

could be no polincal revival before there was 
a resurgence of miliaât rÕde unionism were 
miÔßen The balance of class forces today 
is such that while there is bitterness and 
anger, many workers do not have the self 
confidence to fight back indusÕÞly. The 
yerÔofdefeathave produced a relucaâce to 
enter battles which workers have, for the 
present, little cof×dence they can win So in 
industrial disputes, rank and file workers still 
look to the leadership of the ofÏcials. This 
can change, but for the moment its more 
frequentlythecase.ButthevolatilemoÓhas 
seen big outĲņ of anger over the psÕ year 
expressed outside of the wokâlace and rÕde 
wuon movement. lhat is why our work of 
general propaganda and among students has 
eÇnso impotÓntAndour abilitytoŔŃd 
totheGulfWar, theXCaseandhÙbigotshas 
shown the correctness of lķŅ agitation 

We can expect the sréggle to re-emerge in 
many wÚâlaces over the next perid� but 
the syndiaÏist notion that evŏƴg must 
be mĻƮ by the rÕde wuonåégglemust 
be rejected. So must any sectioaÚism. A 
oÖialist today must be able to reâÞd the 
outĲņ of anger over a wide aàge of 
issues. 

But if our class has its wekÏesses, the 
other side also fear that an all out ÕÕck on 
workers might provoke hugeresistance. This 
why Labour in govenßent is of such use to 
them. Labour have offered to help do FiÏÏ 
Pail's dirty work. But the difÏculties of the 
cÔoÛy and the low rate of profit make it 
likely hÕt the ruling clsÔ will be forced into 
atÕcc� that will provoke ÕÜ resiÔâce. 

h¹ ÌŚ aÉÉ 
We rÆ facing a situation of great ßßrtu

niiÙs. The long, drawn out econmØc crisis, 
the political crisis of the "New World Order" 
and hÙ ideological crisis of the ruling clsÔ 
maÓ ÕÜ lrÈer numeÔs of ßÕle are ÔÞ 
to oÖialist idaØ than fora very longtime. We 
have hÙ ǁȯty in the outloÚ period to 
ÉÎn to build a subÔâtial revolutiàŉ 
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Pre-conference bulletin 1 

oÖialist party in Ireland The problem is to 
respond and here the attitude that members 
have is key. The major danger is that we will 
miss opportunities. 

Already we have seen the effectiveness of 
theOpenDoáeÕruitmentpolicyinpracticc. 
In the couple of months up to MŌň we 
Ŋŀted about 20 people. At Marxism we 
r×Øited another 25 Between Marxism and 
Xmas we recrui!ed :-, further dozen or so. In 
BrancheswhrÊv., .adeswentoutto recruit 
we built - Galway grew from 4 to 12 in the 
relevant period Where old exeÓtations were 
not overcome we did no do so well. 

The growth we saw was because people 
were asked to join by members. We would 
make greater progress if every members was 
implementing the perspective and asking 
people to join quickly; following up with 
dropping off the paper and taking up the 
arguments, and encoŁĂg contacts to join 
us in activities. Newer members are in gen
eaÞ better at doing the business than longer
ŋƦg members. 

This indicates that aÛy members still 
needtoadpÕfully totheopportunitiesopened 
up by the general political situation outlined 
above. BàÄhes must therefore ensure that 
those members who are in tune with possi
bilities are at the front of the branch. Longer 
Ôâding members who don't adapt to the 
new situation are in danger of becoming· 
irrelevant or at worst a block on the building 
oftheSWM 

The other side to the Open Door recruit
ment policy is education and interÈtion We 
sciz.e the opßtçnity by ßÊng the willing
ness to f£ght and a desire to build a real 
oÖialist altŇļve as the ŏƶg point for 
someone eÅoming a member and not re
ŕƪ ÕÜ sÔÜne is completely clear on 
every cmÔr of our politics before they join 

But new memeÔs are not like I y to remain 
unless hÙy acquire a rounded understanding 
of our politics as well as eÅoming involved 
in our activities. It cnÏot be assumed hÕt his 
will happen on its own. 

TherefrÔeverynewrecruit should, within 
a week of joÒÜg, meet with a couple of 
membersofthebranch,includingarelatively 
experienced member, to discuss what it is to 
be a member. This involves regular attend
nÄeat the baàch mÙÎng, selling the paper, 
involvementinbaàchactivities, ŗı dues, 
etc. New memÔØ must be interÈted into 
these baàch routines very quickly and the 
imőƦe of these routines explained at this 
mŇĵ. 

The new member should be given a copy 
of "ŎƄts for RevolutiÐày Social
ism" and an ÓŁgement made to discuss the 
ŅĽet at a one to one meÙing in a week 
or so's time. Here hÙ poÕsØ of uncovering 
any cÕãsion or Ȇɾt with any of 
idaØ can begin and hÙ ňƷ of discussion 
andƣǀtohelpthenewmcmberunder
Ôâd our Òá poàÒcs be Ǝưn�

Each branch must also organise 
dÚcatiÐÚs for new ßĈÔØ rÐ�Õ such 
topics as HuaÛ NèĻ, The NãÚ, Reform 
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or Revolution. The PrÕy, etc. 

New members who join us are hungry for 
ideas and unless we provide them in an 
accessible way in Baàch discussions nÅ 
educationals we will be failing them. Some 
-new comrades take rime to becmÔ con
vinced of all our positions, for example on
the North or AÔãion or the UN. Similarly
it may take discussion to convince each
member of the impotÓnce of branch meet
ings. pÕÛcipaÓĚ in paeâ aßes and cona×t
work. TI1e job otfuorecxâÎenced ĹƲ
is to be continually ĺư to memÔØ
taking up these and other Ōƣts so hÕt
the new member rapidly eÅomes somÓÔ
who is themselves contributing to the build
ing of the party.

The following is a list of items of branch
organisation to be implemented by all
branches:

( 1 )TheBaàch Meļĉmusthavealively
discussion led off by an upbeat sÕÈh of no
more than 20 minutes. The sÕÈh must be
delivered in an accessible style, Ë× rÕm
jargon at geared to the contacts that rÄ in the
room. The ØÜt ten minutes of discussion is
reserved for questions. If the questions rÆ
slow in coming the chair should propá the
meeting with comments like: "Our propa
ganda has opposed Labour going into Coa
lition: But what wouldn't Labour moderate
the anti-worker policies offianna Fail", etc.
Longer standing members must not make
long "expert" contributions. lbey should
use their exâÎence to concisely answer
questionsor resolve confusion.in a way taÜ
drives the meeting forward If they ŀŃ
aØe short points they should not contribute
at all.

( 2) Every bàÄh meetings must ńļse
a piece of activity in the coming week. 1be
key to inteıŔg new memÔØ in this
period is activity. � branch committee
should not come along with evƴƶ cut
and dried - hÙ baàch should be a place
where activity is discussed, decided uoÞ
andorganised.NohÝnguÒlsoutofthesky so
corÎdes must come along to the branch
with idaØ for activity.

(3) Every member should be given re
sponsibility-keeping ÕÕk ofLabour Party
pamphlet aßes; Socialist Review; BoÚ
àŀ; subs; PłƲ Sales; etc. No member
should have mrÔ than nÔ reŕŇbility. A
�h where� member is cņŃ organ
lSer, SW orgaruscr, ȶǚ, ƥƺl or
ganiser, etc will oâ win and keÕ new
memÔØ. It will also de�ĉy hÙ hrÔic
member.

(4) 1be BàÄh CÜÖttee should cover
the following jobs: BàÄh Sec, PpÆr Or
ganiser, Cona×t Ĥļser, Mĵƺ Or
ganiser. At lØÕ aÔf the committee should
be memÔØ who have joined recÙÚy. The
committee should come with iÅÖforactivi
ties to the àĦh nÅ be pīƸ to take
initiatives at shrã âØce.

(5)SÙÕtaßes.EachàĦhhâuldoÓÕ
isc lively Ŋō aßes. A Ŋō aße is not a
couple of dismal memÔØ ƦƲ ľŋ

with copies of the àÆr. It consists of a 
display highlighting the theme of the week; a 
petition is rËquently a goÓ addition and it 
can help if a number of membrØ have peti
tions on clip boards to ask pņŋ by to sign; 
Slogans hâuld be agreed beforehand and 
shouted; Time to Organise sheets will be 
handed to each seller by the sale organiser at 
the beŅƥ of the sale, handed to each 
person buying a àÆr who is asked to fill it 
in then and there, and collected by the aße 
ńļser along with the àÆr money at the 
end of the sale. Someone who is filling out a 
Time to Organise sheet should be talked to 
and told of upcoming meetings, etc and 
rapidly followed up through contact visiting. 

(6) Cona×ting. An enthusiastic and well
organised member should be appointed con
tact organiser and should keep an up to date 
list of contacts. All Time to Ĥļse ad
dresses as well as those sinÐng attenaÒce 
sheets at meetings, etc should be kept along
side the names of the personal sales of 
members. These contacts should be visited 
every month with the paper, new pamphlets. 
lists of upcoming meetings and activities. 
They should be contacted to come along to 
activities too. Every member of the branch 
should be allocated to see a couple of people 
in this way. It should always be remembered 
that people who will not join yet (because 
they have been asked and have said no) will 
often take a coupleofSWs for their friends if 
asked 

(7) Pesánal Sales. It follows rÕm the
ŔĻ of the period that numbers of people 
are interested at some level in what we have 
to say but may disagree with us on cłŁ 
question or not be prepared to make the 
commitment to join just now, will come 
closer over the period Ī÷ Even !mowing 
oÖially a member aÛ nÏluenced people in 
the near past. ÚĞfore the process of selling 
the paper to a couple of friends or acÒÞnt
ances is imŃőt in building our periphery. 
As oÖiety radicalises and big battles unfold, 
today's evenditÔntƲư sales are tomor
row's memÔØ. lbis is ajob every member 
can and must do: To aße at least hæee ŒĹ 
every month - one for Ōĺlves and a 
couple to sell to people they !mow. Every 
oÖialist must sooner or later "come out" in 
rÕnt ofhÙirrÏcndsand hÙ process of selling 
a àÆr to someone regularly places every 
member in an organised relationship with 
ŉŌ outside our ranks. 
. The feedback so aØ aÛ eÇn encouraging 
although results arc still patchy. In Dublin in 
December l 3o+ àÆrs wrÊ sold (including 
memÔØ' own) through persoaÚ sales. This 
hâws two things: (a) ÕÜ hÙ aæget ofat least 
3 per memeÔ is realisable nÅ (b) that not all 
memÔØrÄimplementinghÙschmÈ. WaÜ 
isĸĭisÕÜeverycÚbcrÕŋcipatcsin 
all bàÄhes. Every bàÄh must apßint a 
PłƲ Sales ńļeå to collect persnÐl 
aßcsmoncynÅenåÚhÕtevcryßÓbcris 
aßing at least æÍe ŒĹ a month. 

(8)Activity:h¹SWMBaàeh mustbethe
oÖialist focal point of aÈh town. Activities 
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do not mean sitting in committee meetings 
with clapped out lefties in largely fictiÐÚ 
campaigns. The key to building a branch is 
steering clear of the rest of the left. The 
radicalisingßÓlemovingtowardsourpoli
tics are geneaÞly not campaign mÐÞists, 
mcmbersofothergroups,etc,butpeoplenew 
to politics. A branch thatdocsnotfind activi
tics from lobbies ofhealth Ãáds to petition
ing for Waterford Glass workers, etc that 
involve non-members is aÏling to meet the 
challenge of the new period 

(9) Industrial Sales. We believe the work
ing class is the key to change. And the 
coming year is prenÈnt with possibilities of 
åéggle at workplaces. It is no longer possi
ble to downplay workplace sales. Building 
up these sales is slow with disappointing 
results at ØÜt. But the prize is to etÔblish a 
series of industrial militants around us and as 
the tempo of struggle rises, many of these will 
join our party. 

lbis means persistence and perseveaàce 
today. Using theTimeto Organiseshectsand 
establishing regular paper drops to individu
als are appropriate here too. Also you don't 
need tobeconvenor tosellapapertoaworker 
- students and wiemployed comrades can
sell just as wc11 - you just need to be able to
get up in the moÛÜg.

( 10) Down with sectionalism: A student
that confines his/her activities to the college· 
isa studentactivistnotarevolutionrÚsocial
ist. Similarly with a rÕde unionist. The gen
eral ŔĻ of the crisis makes it more impor
tanthÕneverforevrÞmemberto be equiÕÔ 
with an all-round underÔâding of oÖial
ism, and this involves BOI�1 ļķg and 
educationals AND all round activity inte
rÈted in baàch life. 

SumŐĸ 
It's time to change ga×. The downæã of 

the eighties is gone. W c cnÏot yet speak of 
an uæœ in Õ� struggles, but a new moÓ 
of b1ttcmcss and anger exist and the emer
gence of large scale sréggles in the not too 
disâÕ future is on the agenda. 1be other side 
are in dead trouble: their economies rÄ in 
crisis; they have no explâīons that satisfy 
thesÒlves, let alone aàses of the exploited 
and oppeåsed; hpÓrialism is in crisis, seek
ing to ��ņŌ it's control in the New World 
Order, but divided among thesÒlves and 
feÇçl ¯Ôt their intrÛentions will end in 
Õ×s. We have got the monkey of ŎƦsm 
of our backs. It's now our æã to say to hÙ 
enthusiatæ of hÙ free-ßÌet "Go back to 
Russia!". a¾gernwncÏ of ßÕle rÆ Õ�
aâed to give our �wlitics a ha×ing. 

Our açk ahaÉ is to continue the ōŇs 
on r×ØimÙnt while consoliņı and inte
ıŔg those Ŋŀts. If we åĸ the ßßr
tunities we can have a prÕy of2oo+ revolu
tionrÊes in hÙ next year or so - soĻƱ 
that has never exiØØ in Ireland And ĸƒ
ing the oǁǀties is exactly what our 
work over hÙ next� is ao×t.■ The Polit/est CommÙł
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